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LA COMPAGNIE DE VILLAS PU
CAP GIBRALTAR APPELLANTS

1883

AND Nov t5

GEORGE HUGHES esqualite RESPONDENT

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF QUEENS BENCH FOR
June23

LOWER CANADA APPEAL SIDE

Con Stat ch 69Building Society by-lawPurchase of Land

Intra vires

Cie de building society incorporated under ch 69 Con Stat

by its by-aws on the 21st August declared that the prin

cipal object of the society was to purchase building lots and to

PRESENT.Sir Ritchie C.J and Strong Fournier Henry

and Gwynne JJ
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1883 build on such lots cottages costing about $1000 each for every

one of its members In order to obtain its object the company
COMPAGNIE

DE VILLAS through its directors obeymg tne instructions of the share-

DV CAP
holders on the 7th October 1874 purchased the particular lots

GIBRALTAII
described in the by-laws and contracted for the building of

HUGHES twenty-four cottages at $1250 each the amount that each of the

shareholders had agreed to pay year elapsed during which the

cottages are built and drawn by lot for distribution among the

members On the 11th October 1875 the vendors of the lots

and contractors for the building of the cottages borrowed money
from the minion Building Society and transfered to the

same as collateral security the moneys due them by the appel

lants in virtue of the deeds of purchase and building contract

The appellant company accepted the transfer and paid some

monies on account and finally deed of settlement acle de

reglernent de compte was executed between the two companies

upon which was based the suit by the respondent as

assignee of the Dominion Mortgage Loan Company which name

was substituted for that of The Dominion Building Society

by 40 Vic ch 80 against the appellants

The question argued on the appeal was whether the purchase of the

lots and contract for building entered into by the directors was

itra vires of the appellant company

ileld affirming the judgment of the court below.....that as the tran

saction in question was for the purpose of carrying out the

objects of the society in strict accordance with its views it was

not ultra vires Stroæg and Gwynne JJ dissenting

APPEAL from judgment of the Oottrt of Queens

Bench for Lower Canada Appeal side

The facts and pleadings are fully set out in the head

note and judgments hereinafter given

Chrysler for appellants

The principal question is whether the appellants

non-permanent building society organized under ch 69

Con Stats of Lower Canada has power immediately

after organization and before any money had been paid

upon the stock subscribed to makethe purchase of 10
building lots and to enter into contract for the build

ing of houses thereon

Dorions Rep 175
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The appellants submit that they have not such power 1883

See ch 69 sec sec as and Secs 10 11 and GONE
13 are all in favor of this view and in effect they pro- DEVLAS

vide that the society cannot invest in real estate except GIBRLTAa

by way of loan or advance upn property of the bor- fius

rower Victoria Permanent .Benefit Society in re

National Permanent Benefit Building Society

The second question is whether the Dominion Mort

gage Loan Company represented here by their assignee

the respondent had the right to take the assignment of

the mortgage from the appellants company to Desmar

teau and others The first objection is to the power of

the Dominion Parliament to incorporate what is

building society empowered to transact business in only

the Province of Quebec

Sec provides that the company shall have hold and

continue to exercise the powers enjoyed by the

Dominion Building Society provincial society and

no other powers are conferred nor is the Act declared

to be one for the general advantage of Canada Further

the Dominion Building Society had no power to lend

money upon security in the nature of personal security

ii Ouimet Q.C for the respondent

As to the last question Permanent building societies

are in effect banking institutions and not local corpora

tions dependent upon provincial legislation Further

the appellants cannot contest by incidental procedure

the legal status of corporation but such status must

be regularly attacked under 12 Vic ch 41 art 997

See Uiiion Building Socely Russell

Moran

As to the first question transaction by corpora

tion which is but mode of attaining more easily the

object of its creation is not ultra vires when authorized

Eq 605 Ch 309

276
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1883 by the rules and regulations Mulloch Jenkins

COMPAGNIE Grimes Harrison Baternan Ashton under Lyne

DEVAS Hughes Layton Brice Richardson William-

GIBRALTAR SOfl Art 358 L.0
HUGHES Doutre Q.0 followed for respondent

Geofrion Q.O for appellants in reply

Sir RITCHIE 0.1.Although no direct evidence

to that effect has been dduced it may well be presumed

that the real organisation of the appellant company took

place on the 21st of August 1874 On that day the

by-laws were adopted and signed On the 7th of

October next following the company through its direc

tors obeying the instructions of the shareholders pur
chased by notarial deed the particular lots described

in the by-laws and contracted for the building of

twenty-four cottages The prices were precisely those

determined by the rules and regulations of the society

$1000 for each cottage and$25O for the lots being

for each shareholder $1250 the amount that each of

them had agreed to pay Moreover the amount was

payable by instalments corresponding with the quar

terly payments of the shareholders

year elapse during which the cottages are built

and drawn by lot for distribution among the members

On the 11th October 1875 the vendors of the lots and

contractors for the building of the cottages Desmarteau

and others happening to be shareholders in the

Dominion Building Society borrow money from the

latter and transfer to the same as collateral security the

moneys due them by La Compagnie de Villas du Cap

Gibraltar in virtue of the above deeds The latter

company accepted the transfer paid some monies on

14 Bear 628 10 Jur 513

26 Bear 435 Ed 256

II 323 276
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account now and then until 1877 when an action in 1884

recovery of the arrears then due was taken out against COMPAGNIE

them in the Superior Court On the 12th of January
VILLAS

DUCAP
1877 judgment was entered condemning the present GIBRALTAR

appellants to pay to the Dominion Building Society HUGHES

$4703.09 with interest
Ritchie C.J

few months after that judgment which was

accepted as final by both parties the deed of settlement

acte de rŁglernent de compte upon which is based the

present action was executed

Building Societies are of course subject to articles

358 and 366 of the Civil Code They possess only the

powers specially conferred upon them by their charter

or Act of Incorporation and those that are necessary to

attain the object of their creation and they are subject

to the disabilities arising from the law and comprised

in the general laws of the country respecting mort-mains

and bodies corporate prohibiting them from acquiring

immovable property excep for certain purposes only

The appellants were incorporated under cap 69 of

the Consolidated Statutes of Lower Canada intituled

An Act respecting Building Societies This act deals

with two kinds of building societies non-permanent

and permanent

Their object is the same to raise by periodical sub

scription from members capital to be afterwards lent

by the society upon hypotheque to facilitate the pur

chase of real estate or the building of houses Both

have the power of taking and holding real estate in

certain cases non-permanent building societies for

the purpose only of securing advances made to their

members or debts due .to the society and permanent

building societies for these objects and also up to

certain fixed sum for establishing thereupon place of

business
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1884 The following clauses of the said act are common to

COMPAGNIS the two kinds of building societies

DR VILLAS
Sect 2.Such Society shall be constituted for the purpose

of

GIBRALTAR raising by monthly or other periodical subscriptions of the several

members of the said society in shares not exceeding the value of

HuGHEs
four hundred dollars for each share and by subscriptions not ex

RitchieC.J ceeding four dollars per month for each share stock or fund for

enabling each member toreceive out of the funds of the society the

amount or value of his share or shares therein for the purpose of

erecting or purchasing one or more dwelling houses or other free

hold or leasehold estate such advance to be secured by mortgage

or otherwise to the said society until the amount or value of his

share or sharesis fully paid to the said society with the interest

thereon and with all fines or liabilities incurred in respect thereof

The several members of such society may .. make

and constitue rules and regulations for the government and guidance

of the same so as such rules be not repugnant to the express

provisions of this Act or to the laws in force in Lower Canada

Sect i.Everysuch society shall by one or more of their said

rules declare all and every the interests and purposes for which

such society is established and shall also in and by such rules direct

all and every the uses and purposes to which the money from time

to time subscribed paid or given to or for the use or benefit pf the

said society

2.But the application of such money shall not in any wise be

repugnant to the uses interests or purposes of such society or any

of them to be declared as aforesaid

This latter section has been taken from the Act 12

Victoria Oh 57 Sect which is in the following terms

And be it enacted that every such society so established as

aforesaid shall in or by one or more of their said rules declare all

and every the interests and purposes for which such society is

intended to be established and shall also in and by such rules direct

all and every the uses and purposes to which the money which shall

from time to time be subscribed paid or given to or for the use or

benefit of the said society or which shall arise therefrom or in any

wise shall belong to the said society shall be appropriated and

applied and in what shares or proportions and under what circum

stances any member of such society or other person shall or may

become entitled to the same or any part thereof provided that the

application thereof shall not in any wise be repugnant to the uses

interests or purposes
of such society or any of them to be declared

as aforesaid
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Sect 10.Any such society may take and hold any real estate or 1884

securities thereon bonüfide mortgaged assigned or hypothecated to
COMPAGNIE

the said society either to secure the payment of the shares sub- DE VILLAS

scribed for by its members or to secure the .payment of any loans or DU CAP

GiBRALTAR
advances made by or debts due to such society and may also pro-

ceed on such mortgages assignments or other securities for the HuGHEs

recoiery of the moneys thereby secured either at law or in equity
Wt

or otherwise and such society may invest in the names of the
010

president and treasurer for the time being any of its surplus funds in

the stocks of any of the chartered banks or other public securities

of the province

Sect 11._Any such society may from time to time lend and

advance to any member or other person money from and out of its

surplus funds upon the security and mortgage hypothŁque of real

estate

Sect 12.--Whenever any such society has received from any share

holder mortgage or hypothec or an assignment or transfer of any

real estate belonging to him her to secure the payment of any

advance and containing an authority to the society to sell such real

estate in case of nonpayment of any stipulated number of instal

ments or sums of money as every such society is hereby authorized

to do such society may cause the same to be enforced

by an action or proceedin in the usual course

Sect 13.Every such society may advance in the usual manner

moneys or any real estate whatsoever of any memberof the said

society as well for the actual purchase of the same and for the

erection of buildings thereon as generally upon the security of any

real estate belonging to any such member at the time of his borrow

ing such moneys and may take mortgage hypothec or assignment

of all such real estate whatsoever in security for such advances

All the clauses of the Act from section 21 onwards

relate oniy to permanent building societies and among

them are the following

Sect 24.No such society by its rules regulations and by-laws

authorized to borrow money shall borrow receive take or retain

otherwise than in stock and shares in such society from any person

or persons any greater sum than three-fourths the amount of capital

actually paid in on unadvanced shares and invested in real securities

by such society and the paid in and subscribed capital of the

society shall be liable for the amount so borrowed received or taken

by any society

Sect 26.Any such society may athtance to members on the
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1884 security of investing on unadvanced shares in the said society and

CO1IPAGNIE
may receive and take from any person or body corporate any real or

DR VILLAS personal security of any kind whatever as collateral security for any

DII JAr advance made to members of the society

GIBRALTAR Sect 27.-Any such society may hold absolutely real estafe for the

HUGHES purposes of its place of business not exceeding the annual value of

six thousand dollars

Ritchie C.J

The Act under which the BuildingSociety appellants

was incorporated the object for which it was formed

and the manner in which its capital was to be employ

ed are mentioned in articles and of its

by-laws viz

By-Laws of the Villa Association of Cape Gibraltar Lake

Memphrernagog adopted at the general meeting of the 21st August

1874

Art I.The society shall be called icthe Villa Association of Cape

Gibraltar Lake Memphremagog La Campagnie de Villas du Cap

Gibraltar Lao Memphremagog
It is incorporated in virtue of Ch 69 of the Consolidated

Statutes of Lower Canada entitled An Act concerning Building

Societies

Its office shall be at Montreal

Art II.The object of the society is to offer to its members sure

and advantageous means of investing their savings to aid them in

acquiring cottages on certain lots of land of one hundred feet front

age and three hundred feet depth situate at Cape Gibraltar Lake

Memphremagog county of Brome Province of Quebeb being por

tion of the property known as the Furniss property

Art III.The present capital of the society is $100000 being the

first issue The directors may increase the capital when they may

deem it necessary and fix such conditions of payment and other

conditions that they may consider expedient Each increase of

capital shall be designated according to its issue

Art IV.The present capital of the company forms the first issue

and is divided into shares of one hundred dollars each called the

fixed stock this issue is also composed of an indeterminate amount

of accumulating stock

The shares are divided into certain number of accounts or num

bers each account or number consisting of ten shares

Shareholders shall pay during ten years at the office of the society

for each account or number which they owe the.sum of one hundred

dollars per annum in three instalments of $33.33 such instalments
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shall repreient the fixed stock They shall moreover pay $25.00 per 1884

annum in three instalments of $8.33 such instalments shall repro-
COMPAGNIK

sent the accumulating stock and they shall be continued until the
DE VILLAS

expiration of the society DtT CAP

Art V.The capital or funds of the society shall be employedlst
GIBRALTAR

for the cost of administration 2nd to purchase building lots on the HUGHES

property known as the Furniss property situate on the shores of

Lake Memphremagog 3rd to build on such lots cottages costing about
RitchieC.J

$1000.00 each for every one of its members or shareholders

Art VI....-These cottages shall be erected under the care and

direction of the directors according to plans and contracts approved

by them

Art VII.----As soon as one or more of such cottages shall be built

as the directors may decide thereshall be drawing by lot to desig

nate the number or shareholder to whom such house and the lot

upon which it is built shall belong

These by-laws were approved of and signed as ap

pears by plaintiffs exhibit viz

Nous les soussignØs aprŁs avoir lu et examine les

rŁglements de la Compagnie de Villasdu Cap Gibraltar

Lac MemphrØmagog les approuvons les signons et nous

nous engageons de nous conformer ainsi quai1

changements et amendements qui pourront Œtre faits

et nous souscrivons le nombre de parts inscrites vise

à-vis nos noms respectifs

Nembr
Signatures des membres Occupation Domicile do Motitajt

Parts

Ohs Pariseau Marchand..MontrØal $2500.00

.4

30G.Gaucher 2500.00

U.EmardD.L.O.Q.B ..J

c.7

After much consideration have come to the conclu

sion that the judgment of the Superior Court confirm

ed by the Queens Bench on appeal is right and should

be affirmed It cannot be denied that when an incor

porated company has certain limited powers it can only

be bound when acting within the limitsof those powers

Any acts or agreements outside of these powers are
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1884 ultra vires and for which the corporation will not be

COMPAGNIE liable or as Mr Bryce puts it corporation incurs no
VILLAS

liability by engagIng in transactions aliunde those for

GIBRALTAR the prosecution of which it has been created and as

HUGHES corporations can be bound only within certain limits

outside those limits they are not bound and therefore
Ritchie C.J

as he says neither at law nor in equity will the other

contracting parties obtain any redress in any form of

suit upon the engagement itself from the corporation

whatever be the fraud or however unjust the refusal of

such redress

And as Jervis in the East Anglian Railways

Co The Eastern Counties Railway Co says

If the contract iS illegal as being contrary tQ the Act of Parliament

It is unnecessary to consider the effect of dissentient shareholders for

if the company is corporation only for limited purpose and

contract like that under dicussion is not within their authority

the assent of all the shareholders to such contract though it may
xnake them all personally liable to perform such contract would not

bind them in their corporate capacity or render liable their cor

porate funds

In Riche Ashbury Railway Carriage Go Mr
Justice Blackburn expresses himself thus

do not entertain any doubt that if on the true construction of

statute creating corporation it appears to be the intention of the

legislature express or implied that the corporation shall not enter

into particular contract every court whether of law or equity is

bound to treat contract entered into contrary to the enactment as

illegal and therefore wholly void and to hol4
that contract wholly

void cannot be ratified

And Lord Cairns in the Ashbury Railway Carriage

hon Co Riche citing that passage saps that sums

up and exhausts the whole case And by Lord Crane

worth in the Eastern Counties Railway Co Hawlces

and by Lord Selborne in the Ashbury Railway Carriage

Iron Co vo Riche it has been stated as settled law

11 813. 693

Ex 262 if Cas 331

14 14.693
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that statutory corporation created by Act of Parlia- 1884

ment for particular purpose is limited as to all its COMPAGNIE

powers by the purposes of its incorporation as defined DEVLAS

by that act GIBRALTAR

The simple question then is as to the competency and HuEs

power of the company to make this contract if it was RitCJ
beyond the objects for which it was incorporated it was

beyond the powers of the company to make it and was

therefore void from the beginning and as if no con-

tract at all had been made and therefore could

not be ratified though every member had originally

sanctioned the action of the directors and authorized the

placing of the seal of the company to the contract or

had subsequently ratified and confirmed the transac

tion If therefore the contract in this case is of

nature not included in the memorandum of association

it would be ultra vires not only of the directors but

of the whole company so that the subsequent assent

of the whole body of shareholders would have no

power to ratify it because it is in its inception void or

beyond the provisions of the statute Has the cor

poration in this case then gone beyond the objects and

purposes expressed or implied in the act It must be

borne in mind that there is clear distinction as to what

may be ultra vitres the directors of the company and of

the company itself because there may be acts extra vires

the directors and yet intra vires the corporation

In the Eastern Counties Railway Co Hawkes

Lord St Leonards said

The mere circumstance of covenant by directors in the name of

the company being ultra vires as between them and the shareholders

does not necessarily dis-entitle the covenantee to sue upon it

In Bateman Mayor 4c of Ashton- UnderLyne

Martin says

do not at all iean to differ from any of the cases cited on the

IL Cas 331 at 372 337
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1884 argument am content to take the law as laid down in The J3ast

CoMPNIE dngiian Railway Company The Eastern Counties Railway Corn

DE VILLAS pany and in McGregor The O1lcial Manager of the Dover and

DU CAP Deal Railway Company in coiijunction with what have already
GIBKLTAR

referred to as being stated by Lord Wensleydale in The South York-

HUGHES shire By Co.v The Great Western By Co and Mr Justice Erie

in The Mayor of Norwich The Eorfolk By Co The cases in

toe
equity which were cited were as between the companies and their

shareholders where the question is very different from that between

third person and the company being corporation upon bonct

fide contract

The real question then will be What were the

objects for which the corporation was established For

those objects and those alone is the company in exist

ence The object is thus expressed in article II The
object of the sociefy is to offer to its members sure

and advantageous means of investing their savings to

aid them in acquiring cottages on certain lots of land

of 100 feet frontage situate at cape Gibraltar lake Mem
phremagog county Brome province of Quebec being

portion of the property known as the Furnis property

Now practically is not the o1ject to be attained by

this arrangement and purchase identical with the object

the act of incorporation and rules agreed on were in

tended to attain oniy in different manner from that

gØnØrallyadopted by benefit building societies Is there

then anything in the express provisions of the statute

creating the corporation or by necessary and reasonable

inference from its enactments expressly or impliedly for

bidding the making of the contract sought to be enforced

and thus showing that such an arrangement orcontract

was ultra vires that is that the legislature meant that

such contract should not be made or as Lord Wensa

leydale expresses it

Whether it can be reasonably made out from the Statute that this

covenant is ultra vi ee or in other words forbidden to be entered into

11 77ô Ex 84

4.B41
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And again at 88 1884

It not being made out that the Act prohibits such bargain the COMPAGNIE

contract must be enforced
DE VILLAS

DU CAP

Adopted by Erie and also by Martin and Channeli GIBRALTAR

BB in Bateman Mayor 4c of Ashton-under-Lyne 12 HUGHES

This contract was unquestionably made bond tide on RitC.J
both sidesthere is no pretence for saying there was

any breach of trust as against the shareholders or that

the agreement was in fraud of the proprietors of shares

On the contrary all that was done in reference to this

transaction was with the unanimous consent and con

currence of the shareholders so that the simple question

is Was what has been done illegal as being forbidden

by law that is not authorized by the act of incorpora

tion and therefore prohibited by the act So far from

there being anything in this transaction unconnected

with the object of the incorporation or calculated to

defeat the purposes of this incorporation the object

seems to me to be directly in furtherance of what the

parties had in view therefore fail to see how it can be

said that the transaction is prohibited by implication

If the purposes to be accomplished were substantially

the same then the means and modes by and through

which such purposes are to be effected would not make

the transaction ultra vires

See the Mayor of Norwich The Norfolk Ely Co

as to the distinction between difference of purposes

and difference of means and modes by and through

which the same purpose is to be effected And in Bate-

man The Mayor 4c Bramwell B.who differed from

the Court in the final conclusion says at page 340

in no way doubt the correctness of what Lord Wensleydale said

in the North Yorkshire Co The Great Northern Railway Co

Coleridge in Mayor of Norwich Norfolk Railway

II 335.6 397 at 432

Ex 84
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1884 Co in speaking of the well considered judgment of

COMPAGNIE LordLangdale in Golman Eastern Gounties Ri Jo
DE VILLAS

saysDUCAP
GIBRALTAR This language points to an undenied distinction between differ

EuaEs ence of purposes and difference of means and modes by and

through which the same purpose is to be effected and where in any
Ritchie C.J

particular instance the lawfulness of change is in question it will

be discussed accordingly on different principles

And after speaking of .corporation attempting to

carry on or substitute purpose different from that for

which it has been created he says

If once you establish the substantial difference of purpose there is

therefore no longer any question of degree or convenience But

where the corporation merely adopts different means or modes by or

through which the original purpose is to be effected the question

will turn not on the want of power but on the interests and con

sent or otherwise of those affected by the change and all considefa

tions of degree and convenience will be material

Lnd again he says
When one considers the immense extension and increase of cor

porate bodies in modern timesthe vast variety of purposes for which

they are created the complication of circumstances under which

they are to act the liability to error in the formation of prospective

plans as to detail and the ever arising improvements in the means

and appliances of mechanics and science it would seem that public

convenience and poliCy as well as good sense and justice require

that within the limits of substantial adherence to purpose the

empowering clauses of incorporating instruments should be con

strued largely and liberally so as not to defeat the purpose by too

narrow restriction of the means

And Lord Campbell says

In South Yorkshire Railway and River Dun Co Gt Noriherm

Railway Co believe the most recent case upon the subject

my brother Parke after observing that individuals and corpora

tions which ar the creations of law are bound by theircontracts as

much as all the members of partnership would be by contract in

which all concurred goes on to say But where corporation is

created by Act of Parliament fOr particular purposes with special

4E 432 10 Beav 1-16

Ez 55 84
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powers then indeed another question arises their deed though 884

under their corporate seal and that regularly affixed does not bind

them if it
appear by the express provisions of the statute creating VILLAS

the corporation or by necessary or reasonable inference from its DU CAP

enactments that the deed was ultra sires that is that the legisla-
GIBRALTAR

ture meant that such deed should not be made HUGHES

The question then appears to me to be simply this whether it can

be reasonably made out from the statute that this covenant is ultra
RitchieC.J

sires or in other words forbidden to be entered into by either the

plaintiffs or defendants

There is no doubt distinction between benefit

building society and freehold land society

Kindersley thus speaks of benefit building

societies

Their object is that any individual member may borrow money

from the society to enable him to buy or build house mortgaging

it to the society as security for the money borrowed and ultimately

making it absolutely his own by paying off the mortgage out of his

subscription

In Grimes Harrison Sir John Romilly said

There is in my opinion great distinction between freehold land

society and benefit building society freehold land society buys

land with the funds contributed by the menbers of the society and

then divides it amongst them but benefit building society ad

vances to its borrowing members money derived from the subscrip

tions and which the borrowing members themselves lay out in the

purchase of land or buildings and then mortgage them to the society

But this is quite clear that in both casesthe members must be bound

by the rules constituting the society to which they have become

parties and upon which they have acted

The case of Queen DEyncourt seems to me to

be on all fours with this case and to establish that

there was no change of purpose but simply carrying

out of the purpose contemplated by different modes

and means

The object of the society in that case registered in

185 under the and William IV cap 32 for the

registration of Benefit Building Societies as benefit

In re Kent Building Society 26 Beav 435

lDr Sm at 422 820
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1884 building society was to enable its members by weekly

COMPAGNIE subscriptions to purchase freehold property in shares

DEVLAS that every member upon receiving the money advanced

GIBRALTAR to him should execute mortgage of the property

EuGuEs offered as security for all payments due or to become

RitchieCJ
due according to the rules upon his share or shares

In 1853 the directors purchased freehold estate partly

by the subscriptions of the members and partly with

money borrowed for that purpose and it was divided into

allotments among such of the members as desired to

have land

In 1855 who was subscribing member agreed to

take two allotments and to continue his weekly sub

scriptions In 1858 the company decided not to receive

any further subscriptions from investing members but

to consider them as withdrawing members After

March 1855 discontinued the payment of his weekly

subscriptions and after notice of arbitration pursuant

to one of the rules and 10 G-eo ch 56 27 an

aard was made against him for payment of 69 8s 4d

Upon his refusal to pay that sum an application was

made to Police Magistrate to enforce the award
which he declined to do Upon rule calling upon

the magistrate to enforce the award it was held That

the society had not ceased to exist by reason of the

purchase of the land that if that was mis-applica

ti9n of the funds the remedy for members who had

not assented to it was in Court of Equity
In that case as in this before us the society pur

chased land instead of its members doing so with

money advanced tothem It was contended as in this

case that the society ceased to be Benefit Building

Society and lost the statutory powers gien by Statute

7Wm ch 32 But it was established that convert

ing the societyfrom benefit building society into free

bold land society was not illegal and was not contract
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contrary to the policy of the act and though the society
1884

could not compel member to take an allotment instead C0MPAGNIE

of money the members might agree among themselves DEVLAS

that instead of the members receiving money the funds GIBRALTAR

and .credits of the society should be applied in the pur- HUEs
chase of tract of land to be afterwards allotted to them

Ritchie CJ
Cockburn C.J thus speaks in The Queen DEyn

court

This was society registered as Benefit Building Society under

Statute ch 32 and according to the rules which have

been duly certified subscriptions and fines became payable by Lay

ton who was member and he has not paid them

The main answer to the claim of the society is that it has been

dissolved It is said that by an arrangement among themselves the

members have changed the purposes
of their society and converted

themselves into Freehold Land Society by applying the funds in

the purchase of land and therefore the society is put an end to

But that does not follow If there has been mis-appropriation of

the funds contributed by the members that is case for the inter

ventin of Court of Equity on the application of any memberwho

thinks himself aggrieveth But the society does not cease to exist

because it cloea something which its rules do not warrant Court

of Equity would restrain the directors from mis-applying the money

recovered under the award but so longas the society exists the mem

bers re bound by the rules and the question of an alleged mis

application of its funds is foreign to the ju$sdiction of the magistrate

under the statute

Crompton
The converting the society from Benefit Building Society into

Freehold Land Society is not in the nature of an illegal conspiracy

The society took certain powers under the Act of Parliament by

which its members received an amount of money to enable them to

purchase land and afterwards arranged among themselves that land

should be purchased and allotted among them There is nothing

illegal immoral or vicious in that so as to be void it does not even

amount to contract contrary to the policy of the Act The society

could not compel member to take an allotment instead of money
he would have right to say do not claim through this arrange

ment for allotting the land but under the rules of the societyhe

traces his title from the arrangement made when he entered tl

society

At 831 At 833
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884 Blackburn

COMPAGNIE How has Layton who had become shareholder taken himself

DR
YLAS out of the provisions of the Benefit Building Society Act The rules

GIBRALTAR
of this society are fraed with the view of enabling the members to

purchase land in fact the members have agreed among them
HuGHEs selves that instead of the members receiving noney the funds and

RitchieC.J
credit of the soóiety shall be applied in the purchase of tract of

land to be afterwards allotted among them That was so far illegal

that under the iules they had no right to do it it was breach of

trust But Layton was party to that proposal and agreed to take

part of the land so purchased on the terms of his paying his weekly

subscriptions as usual If that agreement had been carried out he

would have got an allotment and it woild have been the same as

if he had paid for it and the society had returned the money to him

by way of loan

therefore think this transaction thus carrying out

the objects of this society in strict accordance with its

rules is not ultra viresthat is in the language of Parke

it is not forbidden expressly or by implication

by the Acts of Parliament relating to these companies

and am happy to find that the law of this case coin

cides with the honesty of it and does not sanction the

breach by the defendants company of the solemn con
tract into which they have fairly

entered and from which

they are trying to escape

STRONG J..I am compelled to dissent from the

majority of this court as well as from the court below

The opinion of Mr Justice Cross who differed from the

other members ofthe Court of Queens Bench seems to

be in all respects well founded It appears that the

purchase of lands by the appellants and the contract

with Desmarteau and others for building the 24

cottages entered into upon the 7th of October 1874

as well as the deed of arrangement of the 10th of

September 1877 founded on the previous deed were

all ultra vires of the appellants and void

At 834 South By Co Gt

Jy Co EL 89
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Taking this view of the case it will be unneces- 1884

sary to consider the question raised as to the status of CoMraNIn

the respondents
DR VILLAS

DU CAP
The appellants are non-permanent building society GIBRALTAR

incorporated under the Con Stats ch 69 from Huns
which their powers are to be ascertained The princi

Strong
pal matter for our determination is therefore whether

that Act conferred upon them power to enter into

contracts for the purchase of lands for the purposes

for which the lands in question were avowedly acquired

and whether they have power to enter into building

cntracts such as that for the construction of the twenty-

four cottages which Desmarteau agreed to build for

them by the second agreement of the th October 1874

The general law as to the power of corporations in the

Province of Quebec is contained in art 358 of the

Civil Code which is as follows

The rights which corporation may exercise besides those

specially conferred by its title or by the general laws applicable to

its particular kind are all those which are necessary to attain the

object of its creation thus it may acquire alienate and possess pro

perty sue and be sued contract incur obligations and bind

others in its favor

The law of England upon the subject of the powers

of corporations is stated by the Lord Chancellor Cairns

in late case in the House of Lords approving the

definition of the rule laid down by Mr Justice Black

burn in the same case in the Exchequer Chamber Lord

Cairns there says
do not entertain any doubt that if on the true construction of

statute creating corporation it appears to be the intention of the

legislature express or implied that the corporation shall not enter

into particular contract every court whether of law or equity is

bound to treat contract entered into contrary to the enactment as

illegal and therefore wholly void andto hold that contract wholly

void cannot be ratified

Ashbury Railway Carriage and Iron Qo Riche1

673
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1884 It thus appears that the law of England is less strict

COMPAGIE than that of the Province of Quebec as explicitly de

DEVLAS dared by the code for whilst by the latter corporation

GIBRALTAR is deemed to possess no powers except such as are ex

HUGUES pressly or impliedly conferred upon it by the instru

ment of its creation by the English law corporation

is held to have all legal powers which are possessed by

natural person except such as are either by express

words or by implication prohibited by the statute

either general or special charter or articles of associa

tion which has called it into legal existence

late American work on the law of corporations

points out that the deŁisions of the American courts

have laid down rule on this subject identical with

that which had been adopted by the Quebec code and

therefore rule which in its mere terms of statement

differs from the definition adopted by the House of

Lords in Riche v.Ashbury Railway Carriage and Iron Co
but adds that the law is substantially the same in both

countries in its effects and result inasmuch as power

which according to the doctrine of the Supreme Court

of the United States would be considered as so foreign

to the proposed objects of corporation as not to be im

pliedly conferred upon it would equally according to

the English rulebe extra vires as impliedly prohibited

mention this apparent distinction merely to show that

there is no reason why English authorities should not

apply not of course directly as binding decisions but

so far as they appear to have been well decided as guides

in case like the present

There has been some confusion in the cases arising

from the use of the term ultra vires being indiscriminate

ly applied to the Acts of corporations Or the governing

bodies of corporations objectionable
on very different

grounds it is sometimes applied to acts in which the

Morawetz on Private çprporations
149 et seq
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governing body of the corporation such as board of 1884

directors have transcended the powers delegated to CoMPNIE

them though the Act objected to was not beyond the
DEVILLAS

powers of the corporation itself in other cases it has GIBRALTAR

been applied to acts of the corporation itself which RunEs

though not beyond the capacity conferred upon it by the

Act of incorporation exceeded the powers to which the

by-laws or constitution had limited the exercise of their

powers but in its moregeneral and proper signification

it is applied to acts in excess of the powers conferred on

the corporation by its Act of incorporation or charter

refer to these distinctions for the reasons that most of

the cases cited in the appellants factum belong to the

first and second and not to the last of these classes

The enquiry which we must make in the present

case is thus confined to this does the Con Stats ch

69 give authority to non-permanent building societies

formed pursuant to the provisions of that Act to enter

into such contracts as those of the 7th Oct 1874 for the

purchase of these lands and the building of cottages

It is to be observed in the first place that no authority

to hold real estate is given to the society otherwise than

by the 10th section which empowers the society to take

and hold real estate mortgaged assigned or hypothe
cated to it to secure payment by the members of the

shares or to secure loans or advances made by the society

This is the only express power on the subject

The purpose for which such societies are constituted

are declared in the second sub-section of the 1st section

of the Act as follows

Suöh society shall be constituted for the purpose of raising by

monthly or other periodical subscriptions of the several members of

the said society in shares not exceeding the value of $400 for each

share and by subscriptions not exceeding $4 per month for each

share stock or fund for enabling each member to receive out of

the funds of the society the amount or value of his share or shares

therein for the purpose
of erecting or purchasing one more
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1884 dwelling houses or other freehold or leasehold estate such advance

COMPGNIE
to be secured by mortgage or otherwise to the said society until the

DR VILLAS
amount or value of his share or shares is fully paid to the said

DU CAP society with the interest thereon and with all fines or liabilities

GIBRALTAR
incurred in respect thereof

HUGHES This section contains all that is to be found in the

Strong
Act as to the object and design of the societj and it is

manifest that it does not confer power to purchase or

acquire land or to build houses The objects are very

plainly stated they are to carry on the society until by

means of the monthly subscriptions of the members the

interest in loans fines and other legitimate sources the

capital stock or fund is realized when the society will

terminate and members who have not by borrowing

received their shares in advance will be entitled to be

paid the full amount of the shares for which they sub

scribed and further object is to advance on sufficient

security upon freehold or leasehold lands the amount of

their shares to borrowing membersthesecurity being not

of course to re-pay the loan but to continue the monthly

payments or subscriptions on the borrowers shares

interest and fines until the termination of the society

in the manner before mentioned It is true it is said

that the intention is to enable members to lay out the

amount of their shares advanced to them in purchasing

or building houses but there is nothing in the Act

making it obligatory upon them so to apply the money

which they may raise by borrowing upon .or taking

their shares in advance for they may as in practice is

constantly done use the money in any way they may
think fit and there is nothing authorizing the society

to lay out the money for them in the purchase of land

or in building houses So far from the Act conferring

any power upon the society to acquire land or enter

into building contracts we find the 10th section giving

express power to take land in the only way and for the

only purpose conteniplated by the legislature namely
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as security for money advanced And even as regards 1S4

surplus moneys by which mean moneys in the hands C0NIE
of the society arising from subscriptions and other DEVLAS

legitimate sources authorized by the Act and not taken GIBRALTALt

up by borrowing members and which therefore the HUUHE
interests of the society require should be invested in

Strong

some manner in order that profit may be derived we
find that the only investments of such moneys authorized

are those indicated in the 10th section namely mort

gages of real estate the stock of chartered banks and

other public securities of the province From this 10th

section think it is evident that it was not the inten

tion of the legislature to empower building societies to

invest in the purchase of land or in the building of

houses If they can so invest it can only be because

some implied power to do so is to be inferred but

have read the Act many times and have failed to find

any ground for such an implication and the respon

dents have failed to point out any particular clause

from which it may be inferred If we were so to

hold we should be obliged also to hold that it was

open to the society to invest in any securities they

might think fit and to construe the 10th section as in

no way restrictive but as merely expressing what was

already implied Such mode of construction is not in

my opinion admissible think the only use to which

the moneys of the society can be put before its termi

nation is loans on mortgages to borrowing members

and investments in mortgages bank shares and public

securities

That am right in this view of the construction of

the Act is think confirmed by the consideration that

the scheme which these societies were intended to carry

out was borrowed from the early Building Societies

Acts in England and it is clear that without special

powers they were not aithorized to purchase land
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1884 That .the objeŁt of the English societies was the same

COMPAGNIE as this appears from the case of The Kent Benefit Build

DEVLAS ing Society when Kinder1ey V.0 describes the

GIBRALTAR object of such societies to be

HTGHES That any individual member may borrow money from the society

to enable him to buy or build house mortgaging it to the society

1Ofl
as security for the money borrowed and ultimately making it abso

lutely his own by paying off the mortgage out of his subscription

The same case also shows that it was not within the

scope of the powers conferred by the Act of parliament

authorizing the creation of such societies that they

should themselves acquire land by purchase

In short the conclusion come to is that whilst the

expressed objectof the society is to enable members to

buy or build houses yet that object is to be attained

and attained only in the mode of operation pointed out

by the act namely by borrowing money from the

society and with the money purchasing or building

houses and that this mode of carrying out the scheme

of the act is essential and one to which its purposes

are to be restricted and cannot agree that this pre

scribed mode of proceeding can be set aside and the

same result secured by the society itself purchasing

hóuses and lands or building houses and reselling them

to members

Therefore these contracts of the 7th October 1874

were ipso jure void and inexisting and being so void

were not susceptible of confirmation and consequently

the deed of arrangement of the 10th September 1877

was likewise void and this action must therefore fail

It is said however that the former judgment of the

Superior Court rendered on the 12th May 1877 in an

action brought to recover the amount of instalments

alleged to have become due on the contracts of the 7th

October 1874 is sufficient to establish the defence of

Dr Sm 417
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chose jugee pleaded to the present action am unable 1884

to assent to thie The defence now pleaded that the CowIE
contracts were ultra wires was not raised in that action DE VILLAS

DU AP
But it appears from the judgment itself that there never GIBRALTAR

was any actual adjudication in favor of the plaintiff in HuGHEs

the former action of any disputed questions on the con-

trary the considØrant of the judgment show that the

action would have been dismissed upon the ground

that all payments received from shareholders up to

the time of the institution of the action had been paid

over according to the contracts if the defendants the

present appellants had not consented to judgment

for the sum of $4703.09. judgment thus rendered

by consent cannot have the effect of chose jiige as to

the legal validity of the obligation sued upon in

subsequent action upon the same obligation for it

amounts to nothing more than this that there being

certain matters in dispute between the parties an

arrangement or transaction takes place between them

which is by consent confirmed and made exigible by

the judgment of the court Sich judgment cannot

have the effect of judgment recovered adversely and

no more concludes the appellants from now setting up

the defence of ultra vires to another demand founded

on the same deed than the voluntary payment of the

amount for which the judgment was allowed to pass

would have done Further judgment in respect of

one instalment portion of the debt does not constitute

res judicata as regards subsequent instalments being

other portions ofthe same debt Merlin Rep tit chose

fugØe 820 See Laurent vol 20 16

am of opinion that the appeal should be allowed

F0URNIER J.Le present appel est interjetØ dun

jugement de la cour du Banc de la Reine siØgeant

en appel pour le district de Montreal confirmant celuj
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1884 que Ta .Cour SupØrieure pour le mŒmedistrict avait

COMPAGNIE rendu le 29 avril 881 condamnant lappelante payer

DEVLAS lintimØ la somme de $3920.28 pour un versement

GIBRALTAR avec intØrŒtdii par lappelante en vertu dun rŁglement

HuGHES de compte fait par acte authentique du 10 septembre

1877 Ta Compagnie de Construction de la Puissance
Fournier

Cette compagnie dabord organisØe en vertu du oh 69

des Statuts Refondus reçut une extension de

ouvoirs en vertu dun acte de la Puissance 40 Vict

ch 80 ainendant sa charte et changeant son nom en

celui de Compagnie de prŒtshypothØcaires de la Puis

sance Devenue insolvable elle est actuellement reprØ

sentØe par lintimØcomme syndic sa faillite

La Compagnie des Villas ØtŒaussi organisØe en vertu

du chapitre 69 Statuts Refondus Elle ne pos

sŁde que les pouvoirs confØrØs par cet acte et par les

reglements faits en conformitØ dicelui

Peu temps aprŁs son incorporation Ta ditØ corn

pagnie par le rninistŁre de son prØsident et vice

prØsident acheta par acte de vente en date du octobre

1874 de Desmartean et autres prornoteurs de la dite

compagnie cent lots bâtir situØs sur les bords du

Lao MemphrØrnagog contenant chacun cent pieds de

front sur trois cents de profondeur pour Ta sornrne de

$25000 payables en dix ans par paiernents trirnestriels

dØ $625 chacun

Par marchØ et devis passes le rnŒme jour entre la

dite compagnie et Desrnarteau et autres ces derniers

sobligeaient construire pour la somme de $24000 24

cottages villas sur les lots achetØs pai lacte prØcitØ

Par acte dobligation et transport en date du 14

octobre 1875 Desrnarteau et autres se reconnurent en
dettØ envers la susdite sociØtØ de construction de la

Puissance en diverses sommes rnentionnØes an dit acte

et pour en assurer le remboursernent transportŁrent

dite sciØtØ les deux sommes ci-dessus meitinnees
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de $25000 et de $24000 dues aux dits Desmarteau et 1884

autres par la compagnie appelante en vertu des deux COMPAGNIE

actes cidessus du octobre 1874 DE VILLAS

DtT CAP

AprØs ces diverses transactions les deux compagnies GIBRALTAR

parties en cette cause firent le 10 septembre 1877 un HUGHES

acte darrangement par lequel la compagnie appelante

se reconnut endettØe envers la Compagnie des prŒts

hypothØcaires delaPuissance en la somme de $40599.32

balance restant due en vertu de lacte de vente et de

lacte de devis et marchØ dont les montants respectifs

dus par lappelante Desmarteau et autres avaient ØtØ

par eux transportØs comme ci-dessus dit la dite Corn

pagnie de prŒtshypothØcaires avant que son norn eat

ØtS change comme susdit laction de lintirnØlappe

lante plaidØ 10 linconstitutionalitC de lacte de la

Puissance 40 Vict ch 80 incorporanf lintirnØ et 2o

la nullitC des actes de vente et de marchØ et devis en

date du octobre 1q17 en allCguant que par lacte en

vertu duquel elle est incorporØe cli 69 Statuts Refon

dus elle navait aucui pouvoir dacquCrir des

immeubles ni de faire construire des maisons parce

quelle navait pas alors en caisse les deniers suffisants

pour payer les dites acquisitions et constructions

Le montant de la crØance rØclarnØe nest pas contes

tØ Les seules questions rØsoudre sout celles que je

viens dindiquer sommairernent

Quant la premiere celle de la constitutionalitØ de

lacte 40 Vict ch 80 ii est inutile de sen occuper car

la question ØtØ depuis que cette cause ØtØ plaidØe

tranchØe par une decision du Conseil PrivØ

Ii ne reste que celle de la validitØ on nullitØ des pro

cØdØs adoptCs par la conipagnie appelante pour par

venir au but quelle sØtaitpropose savoir de procurer

chacun de ses membres le moyen de recevoir merne

les fonds de la dite sociØtØ le inontant de ses actions

pour construire QU c1iØte un ou plusieurs rnneib1es
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1884 Les actionnaires de la compagnie appelante tous

C0MPAGNIE Œgalementpresses dentrer en possession de leurs villas

DEVLAS nattendirent pas pour la rØalisation de leurs dØsirs que
GIBiLTAIt la caisse de la dite compagnie filt remplie au moyei du

HUGHES procØdØ trop lent de larentrØe des souscriptions pØriodi

ques us crurent devoir adopter un mode beaucoup
Fourmer

plus expØditif que celui inthquØ par le çh 69 en -vertu

duquel us sØtaient incorporØs us eurent recpurs

lemprunt dune maniŁre indi-recte comme on lavu

par les actes ci-haut cites pour se procurer de

suite les fonds -ncessaires pou la construction de 24

villas Les deniers nØcesspires cette fin leur furent

avancØs par lintimØ en vert-u des actes ci-dessus cites

consentis par les officiers de lappeiante diIment auto

rises cet effet par les iŁgiernents de la dite .co.mpagnie

signØs par tous et chacun des actionnaires LillØgalitØ

invoquØe par .lappelante consisterait done .dans le

fait davoir outrepassØ ses pouvoirs en empruntant pour

acheter des terrains pour faire construire des villas

suivant les rŁglements de Ia dite sociØtØ.-au lieu davoir

suivi le mode indiquØ par le chapitre 69 de ne procØder

lacquisition dimmeubles et de ne faire des avances

aux actionnaires quavec le capital fourni par la rentrØe

des souscriptions periodiques but des sociØtØs de .bâtisse

et le mode de procØder La section du chapitre 69

Ønonce ainsi quil suit le mode de prcpcØder

Sect 2.Such Society shall be constituted for the purpose of

raising by monthly or other periodical subscriptions of the several

members of the said Society in shares not exceeding the value of

four hundred dollars for each share and by subscriptions not exceed

ing four dollars per month for each share stock or fund for

enabling each member to receive out of the funds of the Society the

amount or value of his share or shares therein for the purpose of

erecting or purchasing one or mores dwelling houses or other free

hold or leasehol4 estate such advance to be securedby mortgage or

otherwise to the said Society until the amount of value of his share

or shares is fully paid -to the said Society with the interest thereon

and with all fines or liabilities incurred in respect taereof
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Le but de Ia sociØtØ appelante est ØnoncØ comme suit 1884

en larticle de ses rŁglements COMPAGNIE

DE VILLAS
Art 11.The object of the society is to offer to its members

DU CAP

sure and advantageous means of investing their savings to aid them GiBRALTAR

in acquiring cottages on certain lots of land of one hundred feet

frontage situate at Cape Gibraltar Lake Memphremagog county of

Brome Province of Quebec being portion of the property known Fournier

as the Furniss property

Comme on le volt le but de la sociØtØ appelante est

conforme celui du ch 69 faciliter aux actionnaires

iacquisition dimmeubles Le mode adoptØ pour

parvenir est different ii est vrai de celui indiquØ par

lacte mais ii ØtØ dØlibØrØment acceptØ par tous les

actionnaires qui out donnØ cet effet aux officiers et an

bureau de direction de la dite compagnie tous les

pouvoirs nØcessaires pour adopter le mode de lemprunt

qui ØtØ suivi comme on la vu pins haut Larticle

suivant des dits rŁglements autorisait les dites traæsac

tions

Art XXXIII.-.--The president and in his absenôe the vice-

president and secretary-treasurer on dliberation of the board of

directors thereto authorizing them may in the name of the society

negotiate all sales or purchases of bank stock or public funds lend

and contract all loans deemed necessary and useful by the directors

on such conditions and under such restrictions as may be approved

by them they may in the same manner and on similar delibera

tion accept acquire hold sell alienate transfer bind and mort

gage for and in the name of the society all real estate heritages

moneys merchandise moveables and effects whatsoever and all

titles deeds and other instruments bearing obligations for moneys

transfers cessions and subrogations acts or titles and all other

effects and all rights and claims rhich the society may lawfully

accept acquire hold sell alienate transfer bind and mortgage in

virtue of thelaw make abatements in part and compound with all

persons whatsoeyer for claims of which they may consider the

recovery doubtful or more or less uncertain or distant make abate

ment in certain cases of fines incurred and all acts required to give

effect to the above shall be signed by the president or in absence

or ifhe be personally interested by the vice-president and also

counter-signed by the secretary-treasurer awl if the latter be absent
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1884 or personally interested by the assistant-secretary-treasurer or by

any otherperson specially authorized by resolution of directors
COMPAGNIE

DE VILLAS Ii est remarquer que la nullite des procedes nest

GiBRALTAR invoquØe que par lappelante Aucun des actioinaires

ne semble avoir voulu sen prØvaloir car dans les
HUGHES

nombreux procŁs que lappelante en pour soutenir

Fournier
cette prØtention aucun actionnaire na Juge propos

dintervenir pour en prendre avantage On comprend

quun actiounaire qui naurait pris aucune part la

confection des rŁglements et qui ne les aurait jamais

ratifies puisse Œtre reçu invoquer ces moyens de nul-

litC mais la compagnie e1leinŒme .autorisØe faire ces

transactions qui les complØtØes en recevant les deniers

empruntØs de lintimØet laquelle ii ne reste plus quà

en faire le remboursement ne le pent certainement

pas La loi ne peut tolØrer un aussi Øtrange et aussi

injuste procØdØ Aussi fait-elle la distinction entre les

nullitØsqui sont contraires an but de la loi et celles

qui naffectent que les moyens employes pour parvenir

an but de loi

Dans le cas actuel la transaction attaquØe avant ØtØ

compiØtØe il nest pas an pouvoir de la compagnie

appelante dinvoquer son incapacitØ comme lØtablit

lautoritØ suivante

But when transaction of the kind now under consideration is

completed on the part.of the other contracting party every principle

of common sense and equity requires that the cbrporation should

not be permitted to repudiate payment therefor or the other party

due completion thereof by itself on the grond that the transaction

though admitted to be within its possible capacities it outside its

actual powers then called into existence The very defence dis

closes fraud Brice

When contract to which corporation is party has been fully

executed on the other part and nothing remains to be done but the

payment by the corporation it will not be allowed to set up that

the contract was ultra vires Oil Creek etc II Co Pas8enger

Transp Co

corporation is estopped from setting up the derence in an action

2nd Ed 833 83 Pen St 160
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to recover money loaned to it that the money was borrowed and 1884

expended in business beyond the corporate powers that the
COMPAGNIE

lender knew the use intended was ultra vires makes no difference DE LLAS

so long as the purpose was not in itself one of an immoral or illegal DU CAP

character GIBRALTAR

Lappelante cite plusieurs decisions des tribunaux lluuEs

dAngleterre qui maintiennent ses prØtentions .jusquà FOUir
Un certain point Elles sont fondØes sur le statut et

William ch 32 qui declare que les Bene/it Building

Societies sont formØes dans le but de crØer au moyen
tie souscriptions pØriodiques un fonds pour permettre

aux actionnaires

To erect or purchase one or more dwelling houses or other real

or leasehold estate to be secured by way of mortgages to such society

until the amount of his or her sbe shall have been fully repaid

Le chapitre 69 de nos sttats qui ØtØ modelØ sur le

statut imperial et William ch 32 donnØ aux

sociØtØ de bâtisses organisØes en vertu de ses disposi

tions la facultØ dassurer leurs avances non-seulernent

par hypotheque by way of mortgage rnais aussi par

tout autre moycn
Such advance to be secured by mortgage or otherwise to the said

society

tanths que le statut imperial nadmet que le moyen de

lhypotheque mortgage En consequence de cette

extensionde pouvoirles prØcØdents cites par lappelante

nont guŁre dapplication dans la prØsente cause Cepen

dant malgrØ les termes restrictifs de lacte et

William on trouve la cause de La Reine dEyncourt

et al parfaitement analogue au cas actuel dans

laquelle ii fut dØcidC que lacquisition dimmeubles

contrairement au mode indiquØ par lacte et Wil

liam ch 82 navait pas eu leffet de mettre fin

lexistence de la sociØtØ

La sociØtØ dont il sagit dans la cause de La Reine vs

DEynrourt aprŁs avoir ØtØ organisØe comme la corn

pagiiie appelante pour lacquisitioii do propriØtØs an

820
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1884 moyen de souscriptions pŒriodique.sen vertu de Iacte

OMPAGNIE and William ch 32 dont les dispositions sont en

grands partie reproduites dans is ch 69 Stat Ref B.C

UkBtALTAR acheta partie avec iargent reçu des souscripteurs et

HUGBES partie ayes de largent empiuntØ cet effet des ter

rains qui furent ensuite divisØs en lots et partagØs
Fourmer

entre ceux qui voulurent sen porter acquØreurs Ceux

qui navaient point reçu de lots continuŁront comme

membres dØposants investing members ia diØrence

de ceux qui avaient reçu des lots Laxton lun de ceux

qui avait pris des lots et continue sa souscription fut

averti comme les autres que la sociØtØ us recevait pins

de souscription des membres dØposants mais quelie

les considØrerait comme des inembres retires AprŁs

cetavis ii cessa de payer sa souscription et une sentence

arbitrale award fut prononcØe contre lui pour la

somme de 6O84 montant de ses ÆrrØrages Sur son

refus de payer une demande fut faite an magistrat pour

faire executer la sentence mais celui-ci refusa de iac

corder ur une regis de cour pour ordonuer an

magistrat dexØcuter la sentence la cour du Bans de la

Reine dØcida que la sociØtØ navait pas cessØ dexister

en consequence de lachat de terrains que sii avait

en emploi illegal des fonds de Ia sociØtØ is moyen dy
rØmØdier pour les membres qui ny avaient pas donnØ

leur conentement Øtait de sadresser la cour de

ChancelieriŁ et que la sentence arbitrale avait ØtØ due

ment prononcØe Voici comment sexprime cc sujet

Cockburn C.QJ

This was society registered as benflt building society under

statute and William 32 and according to the rules which

have been duly certified subscriptions and fines became payable by

Laxton who was member and he has not paid them

The main answer to the claim of this society is that it has been

dissolved It is that by an arrangement among themselves the

members have changed the purposes of this society and converted

83L
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themselves into freehold land society by applying the funds in the 1884

purchase of land and therefore the society is put an end to But
COMPAGNIE

that does not follow If there has been misappropriation of the DE VILLAS

funds contributed by the members that is case for the interven- iU CAP

tion of court of equity on the application of any member who
GIBRALTAR

thinks himself aggrieved But the society does not cease to exist HUGHES

because it does something which its rules do not warrant court

Fourmer J1

of equity would restrain the directors from mis-applying the money

recovered under the award but so long as the society exists the

members are bound by the rules and the question of an alleged mis

application of its funds is foreign to the magistrate under the statute

It is also said that the resolution of the directors not to call on the

investing members for further subscriptions left no shareholders but

those participating in the freehold lands scheme think that if

such resolutien was within the scope of the power of the directors

it did not disolve the society but only made the number of members

less than originally contemplated think further that such resolu

tion was inoperative and that investing members might insist upon

paying up their subscription and getting the benefit of the society

unless they had precluded themselves by concurring in the

resolution to treat themselves as withdrawing members But all

these matters are for the consideration of court of Equity The

magistrate had only to consider first whether the society on whose

behalf he.application was made was in existence secondly whether

the person against whom the application was made was member
and thirdly whether he had become liable under the rules of the

society to pay the sum for which the award was made

Crompton

The converting the society from benefit building society into

freehold land society is not in the nature of an illegal conspiracy

The society lost certain powers under the act of parliament by which

its members received an amount of money to enable them to pur

chase land and afterwards arranged amongst themselves that land

should be purchased and allotted among them There is nothing

illegal immoral or vicious in that so as to be void it does not even

amount to contract contrary to the policy of the act The society

could not compel memberto take an allotment instead of money
he would have right to say do not claim through this arrange

ment for allotting the land but under the rules of the society

he traces his title from the arrangement made when he entered the

society

Blackburn
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1884 think it was purposely made the award How has Layton who

had become shareholder taken himself out of the provisions re
COMPAGNIE

DE VILLAS
the Benefit Building Society Act lie rules of this society are

DU CAP framedwith the view of enabling the members to purchase land

GIBRLTAB
in fact the members have agreed among themselves that instead of

HUGHEs the members receiving money the funds and credit of the society

shall be applied in the purchase of tract of land to be afterwards

Fournier
allotted among them That was so far illegal that under the rules

they had no right to do it it was breach of trust But Layton

was party to that proposal and agreed to take part of the land so

purchased on the terms of his paying his monthly subscriptions as

usual If that agreeiaent had been carried out he would have got

an allotment and would have been the same as if he had paid

for it and the society had returned this money to him by way of

loan

Les raisonnements de ces honorables juges au sujet

de la validitØ des achats de terrain faits contrairement

aux dispositions de lacte et William ch 32 soit

parfaitement applicables cette cause et dØmontrent

dune maniŁre Øvidente que ce quil avait dirrØgulier

dana les procØdØs de lappelante ØtØ couvert par le

consentement des actionnaires Lappelante doit Œtre

renvoyØe avec dØpens.

HENRY JIhave not written judgment in this

case but entirely agree with the Ohief Justice and

Judge Fournier that this appeal ought to be disallowed

for the reasOns given by them

GWY.NNE J.According to my understanding of the

statute by force of which the appellants were author

ised to act the contract made by the company for the

purchase of the land in question was wholly ultra vires

and no action against the company upon that contract

can be maintained The appeal in my opinion therefore

should be allowed

Appeal allowed with costs

Solicitors for appellants Beique McGoun

Solicitors for respondent Aid Ouirnet


